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Law Review Staff Chosen;
Nace Ruvolo New Editor
The Sa n Diego Law Review
The San Diego Law Review
has selec ted its 1971-72 a lso enjoys wide interna ti onal
Editoria l Board, and Ignazio J . cir cul ation , in cludin g s ub(Nace) Ru volo , a 1969 scriptions of Mi ss ions to the
gradua te of Rutgers Univer- United Na tions, a nd copi es of
sity, has been chosen Ed1tor-m- each issue are sent to libra ri es
th roughout th e world . The Law
Chief.
Rev iew has received numerous
Named to the Executive requests for permiss ion to
Editor post is Ray mond T. reprint a r ticles, and two a rTh eep. a 1963 graduate of U1e ticles originally appea ring in
Nava l Academy. Other new th e Rev iew have bee n
boar d members include An- reprinted in textbooks.
thony Weth erbee (Sa n Diego
Sta te ), Managing Editor ;. and
In a ddition to its success as a
Louis E. Boyle (Co1mect1cut) nati ona l La w Re vi e w, th e
and M. Howa rd Wayne (Sa n Review is also active in a
Diego Sta te ), Lead Articles movement among la w reviews
Editors.
to encourage more law review
Also na med to the Edi torial participa tion by all law school
students.
In line with this
Boa rd a r e Virgini a Shu e
(Sta nford ), Glenn Robinson philosophy, the San Diego .Law
(Sa n Diego State ), and Micha el Review has initi ated a wntmg
J . McCa be <USDJ, who will invita tion open to all students
serve as Notes and Comments as a chief means of selecting
candidates for Law Revi ew. In
Editors.
this way, a ll students have a n
Associate Editors are : Loren opp ortunity to de monstrate
E. Weiss <UCLA), J ohn M. their a bility to do schola rly
Ga ntus <Cal State at Los resear ch and writing.
Angeles ). Tom J . Barrack
(U SC ). Susa n P . Finl ay
The Law Review urges a ll
(Syracuse), Edward J . Mears
(Nava l Academy), and Robert students to take a dvantage of
thi s opportunity.
A. Ma utino <UCLA).
The San Diego Law Review is
rapidly ga ining stature as a
nat iona l publi cati on . The
ann ua l " Law of the Seas" issue
is alrea dy being lookeil to as
an authority in the a rea. Pete
Bowie's comment last year on
the O'Call ahan case was
recently cited in an opinion of
the United States Supre me
Court. In addi tion, student
articles ha ve been quoted in
opin ions of the Californi a
Su preme Co urt.
Recognition of the Law
Review has also come from
ot her sour ces . Th e La w
Rev iew
office
r ec entl y
received a highly fa vorable
letter fro m th e California
At torn ey Genera l' s offic e
order ing sev era l a ddition a l
copies because their original
copi es wer e worn from use.
Large law firms are also
taking note of the Review as
evidenced by a recent order for
15 indi vidual copi es of the
Re view fr om
P resi dent
Nixon 's former law firm .
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Separate Graduation Plan Approved;
Justice Stanley Mosk to Speak
May 29 Ceremonies Set for
College of Women Theater

The 1971 Law School com- with an honorary Doctor of
mencement
has
been Laws degree .
An alumnus of the University
scheduled for Saturday, May
29, and for the first time in of Chicago Law School, Justice
Mask
has been a member of
recent years, the La w School's
graduation ceremony will be the California Bar since 1935.
held separate from the rest of He ·was appointed to the Los
Angeles Super ior Court bench
the University.
The commencement address in 1943, and later served as pro
will be delivered by Associate tern justice of the California
Justice Stanley Mask of the District Court of Appeals .
He was elected California
California Supreme Court, who
will at that time be presented Attorney General in 1958, and
re-elected to that post four
years later. In 1964, former
Governor Edmund G. Brown
appointed Justice Mosk to the
California
Supreme Court,
The USD Clinical Education Program has received
where his farsighted , progresa $1000 grant from the Law Student Division of the
sive judicial philosophy has
American Bar Associa tion, program co-ordinator
found its way into many of
Rick Williamson has announced.
the Court's opinions.
The grant will be used to help fund the Law School's
The May 29 Commencement
Linda Vista Project, a s tudent-run community legal
schedule of events includes a
services clinic operated by certified law students
Baccalaureate Mass at 10: 30
under the supervision of volunteer local attorneys .
a .m . in the Immaculata, the
The ABA gr ant is being met with matching funds from
Awards Luncheon at Noon in
the USD Student Bar Association.
More Hall , and the com The clinical phase of the Project gives certified
mencement ceremony at 3 :00
senior law students an opportunity to represent indigent Linda Vista residents in the areas of welfare
rights and land.lord-tenant. litigation. This is supplemented by classroom _instruction under the
direction of Professor John Sherry, faculty advisor to
the Project.
The ABA grant will be used for furnis hings and
USD won honors for the best
maintenance for the clinic's community law office,
applicant ' s brief in the
and will also offset filing fees and other legal expenses
regional round of the Jessup
met by the clinic in providing litigation for indigent
International Law Moot Court
clients.
Competition, held Mar. 20 a nd
21 at Hastings College of La w
The grant is from the ABA-Law School Division 's
in San F rancisco.
Law School Services Fund, and the $1000 received by
Cal Western Law School
USD is the ma ximum allowable under the ABA gra nt
received the a wa rd fo r best
program .
briefs ove r a ll , wit h US D
tra iling by onl y three points in
that ca tegory. Eight Ca li fo rnia
la w schools wer e entered in the
regiona l competition.
The best team awa rd went to
UC- Davis, with host school
Ha s tin gs na m ed runn er -u p.

- -Clinic Gets $1000 Grant

Justice Mosk

p.m . in the theater in Camino
Ha ll.
Graduating seniors a r e·
reminded that the $25
graduation fee must be pa id by
Apr . I. This covers the cap a nd
gown, diploma, two tickets to
the Awards Luncheon , and 20
commencement
invitations.

USD Team's Applicant Brief
Best in Jessup Competition
USD contestants did well in the
oral s , beatin g sec ond -pl ac e
Has tings but losing two rounds
to Da vis, the only losses USD
suffered.
Representing USD in the
compe ti tion wer e J a mi e
Brie rton

1

Bil l

Hargreaves.

Dave Clegg , an d Nea l Ro untree.
USD s tu de nt s will be
repr esenting the school in two
additiona l inter-school Moot
Court events scheduled during
U1e coming weeks.
On Ma r . 27. U1e regiona l
( con r:i n ued on µg 3)

SBA ELECTIONS SET

THE NEW EDITORIAL B.OARD of the San Diego La w Revi ew po se s for th e p hotog raph er. From left , foreg r.ound ore Rob~rt . ~outmo, Roy Theep, Tony W eth erbe e, Howard Wayne and Tom Barra ck. Ba ckg rou nd:
Mike McCabe, Virginia Shue, Louis Boyle, Nace Ruvolo, Glenn Robinson, Sue Finla y and John Geniu s.

Th e annual election of SBA offi cers will be held Ma r. 30 a nd 3l
a t the law schoo l. In the event no ca ndida te receives more tha n 50
per cent of the vote ca st fo r a ny office, a ru n off elec tion wi ll be
held on Apr . 1 a nd 2 between
the two ca ndidates wilh the
gr eatest nu mber of vo tes.
llcg: inning: 0 11 pa ge fo ur are
print e d th e pi c t ur es a nd
ca mpa ign sta tements of those
Inside
wi th ha ts in th e ring a t pr ess
li me.
Uay s tndents will se lec t a
Day Vice P r es id e nt whil e
evening students wi ll aga in
Bernard Mouse .. . . . . . .. .2
have the oppo rtunity to choose
Letters . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 2
one of their own to ser ve as
Evening Vice President.
President's Report ... . . . . 2
The election of the Honor
Cour t will a lso be held a t thi s
Writing Invitation .. . . . . • . 3
lim e. Although Honor Court
Fraternity News. : . . •.. . . 7 ,8
candida tes a re prohibited fr om
aclive ca mpa igning, pi ctures
LSCRRC .• . , . •.•. . . • .•. B
a nd r esumes will be posted on
the bull elin board nea r the SBA
offi ce.
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A Choice. Not an Echo

Not Just Another
'Pretty Face'

Fellow students -

TheWOOWCK

My name is Bernard Mouse and I am seeking
the votes of all concerned students who are in
search of an escape. from the tweedle-dum,
tweedle-dee SBA candidates. I hope to provide a
rational alternative to what otherwise will be
just another - forgive me Mick - "mickey
mouse" election.

Published six times a year by the
students of the
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Bernard Mouse
First Year Afternoon
Woolsack's Candidate-at-large

LETTERS TO THE EDl1"0R
Editor:
In going through the Federal Register of
March 12, 1971, my . eye was caught by
Presidential Proclamation 4036, Loyalty Day
1071. The Proclamation begins: " In this time'. as
throughout our history, the Amertcan nation
rests fully and finally upon the loyalty of the
American People."
The text continues by stating that " It is fitting
that we set aside one day in the year when every
citizen may pause to reflect on his own debt to
the devotion of other Americans (around the
globe giving up their lives) , and to bear witne~s
in every appropriate way to his own loyalty.

1971 is May 1st. It is interesting to note that
months prior to Mr. Nixon's proclamation, May
1 1971 had been declared a national da;r of
~titioning for a Southeast Asian Peace Treaty
and to Protest the Nixon administration's war
policy in Southeast Asia.
Now, Mr. Nixon has called "upon the peoI?le.of
the United States, and upon all patriotic,
civic, and educational organizations, to observe: .
Loyalty Day, with appropriate ceremonies m
which all of us may join in a reaffirmation of our
loyalty to the United States of America."
Is Mr. Nixon trying to bring us together?
Alex Landon

The day selected by Mr. Nixon for Loyalty Day

By Bill Winship
At long last, this will be my
final President's Report. I
have served happily for a year
and two weeks, and I can truthfully admit that when I turn the
gavel over to one of the individuals presented to you on
the election page of this issue,
it will not be tearful.
As all of you must know, the
SBA has faced some seemingly
insurmountable problems in
dealing with the faculty , the
administration , and the
university, and there has been
laxity and outright disregard
many times. I should like to
devote at least a portion of this
column to some of the
problems I have faced, and
some that will linger long after
I am gone, in the hope that
solutions will be at least
possible for those that follow .
A serious problem concerns
the fact that Dean Brock has
served this year in an interim
capacity and his reticence to
make the substantial policy
changes is at least understandable. We have come a
long way in turning our
curriculum around to practical
horizons in league with the
many other law schools in the
state; however, more can be
accomplished
with
the
solidarity of next year's administration.
Dean Brock has supported
our
clinical
efforts
wholeheartedly, but has
minced somewhat in the face

Bill Winship
of increased student participation
and
overall
enlargement. Many factors
enter into his lack of firm
commitments, not the least of
which is budgetary support
from the school, and less than
entire faculty support. Many
more policy changes can and
will take place in the future
when our administration and
that of the university " firms
up" and undertakes internal
re-evaluation.
One of the most agonizing
problems that face any SBA is
the gnawing apathy that
pervades the entire student
body, Whatever the issue may
be at any particular time,
there is always that significant
percentage of students whose

Growing up in the shadow of famous relatives
was not a simple task for a person with an
adipose problem. I was called "fatso" and
repeatedly chided by my family for failing to
make it big in Hollywood. However, while in the
hospital with a severe case of gout complicated
by anemia, I resolved to better myself. Immediately I leapt out of bed, but due to the excrutiating pain, I lapsed into a coma for four
years.
While in the coma I began my world famous
matchbook collection which is now on display at
the Guggenheim. Anyway, I later received my
high school diploma from a program offered by
the
Metropolitan
Boston
Transit
Authority ... well ... I mean I found the matchbook cover in the mensroom at the Harvard
Square stop.
As fate had it, news of USD 's reliability in time
of catastrophe became nationwide following the
Great Los Angeles Earthquake. Through some
connections I ha.d made in the same mensroom , I
was able to enter midsemester as a special
afternoon student.
By now I am boring you with my qualifications
for office so I will end with my fmal plea. If you
really do~' t care for all this election nonsense
and desire to exhibit your disapproval m an
affirmative manner , consider me your candidate. Place a big "BM" on your ballot.

-apathy - and- general lack of
concern actually injures the
success that might otherwise
be achieved by those students
who are willing to work toward
their desired goals. I would
term this student attitude the
most difficult hurdle that any
student
governmental
organization can face. Whether
it be Law Forum speakers,
fraternity presentations, or
even "cocktail" functions , the
lack of student interest thwarts
future efforts.
Granted that outside jobs,
active clinic work, and studies
take much of your time ,
however it should not be
overlooked that a great deal
can and should be offered and
utilized by the SBA, your first
legal community. If programs
are in fact useless and without
merit, it should be the students
who direct the resources of the
SBA to bigger and better ideas.
It is thoroughly disconcerting
to plan and fund programs that
fail for lack of student commitment. Make the SBA offer
what you want to have, and
then support and attend such
It can
only
functions.
strengthen you as a student ,
and the SBA as a representative
and
responsible
organization.
As many of you may know
already, the President of the
SBA will be the only officer
that receives a scholarship
next year. This is due to the
financial pinch in the Law
School and related budgetary
limitations. This is a tragedy
for those individuals seeking
SBA candidacy as severe
limitations on time preclude
the possibility of an outside
jobs. I am disappointed in the
administration
for
not

realizing the efforts of this
office and its board members,
and hope that some compensation can be granted.
I hope relations with the
faculty do not continue to be
those of parent-child, and that
a unifying philosophy of betterment guide their decisions
as it has motiva ted the student
body in such areas as
curriculum reform. It seems to
me that the best law schools
enjoy close and rewarding
exchanges with their faculty
whereas we here only continue
to be at odds most of the time.
There is lacking an element of
trust on the part of the fac ulty
even though they lose their
students to the legal profession
every year to assume positions
of community leadership and
responsibility.
Let the fac ulty foster these
beneficial attitudes while we
are still students ; let U1em give
to the students the right to
decide and evaluate while we
study law ; and let U1em encourage inquisitiveness and
thought while we prepare to
enter our mutually ha llowed
professions. The faculty must
soon realize U1at their students
will not a lways have to " toe"
U1eir mark, but will leave U1em
eventually only to refle ct the
a ttitudes
inst ill ed while
students.
In closing, I sincerely hope
that U1e SBA ca n continue to
provide and fund activities
designed to enhanc e our
stature as a law school and as
students. That must be a single
overriding consideration. We
are still a young school, but
will not always be. Responsible
and effortful work must lay '
ahead if we are to approach
U1ose institutions whose· name
alone commands respect.

Wooliacll
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Writing Invitation to Select
Candidates for Law Review Staff
The editorial board of the
San Diego Law Review has
formulated the final rules for a
writing " invitation" to select
candidates for Law Review
membership. Th e writing
invitation is open to all
students except graduating
seniors.
This year's writing invitation
is differ ent from last year's
writing competition in that
there will be no contest "winners" as such , and all
wr iters demonstrating an
ability to do scholarly research

and writing will be invited to
write for lhe Law Review.
The writing invitation involves
a
short
lega l
memorandum to be prepared
in a one-week period. Legal
problems will be ava ilable in
the Law office on Apr. 1, 1971 ,
and the memorandums must
be turned in or postmarked no
later than 12 noon, Apr. 6. All
writers
will
remain
anonymous, using a numbered
system .
The
coding
memorandums may not exceed five pages in length.

St. Thomas More Results Told
The final s of the fifth annual St. Thomas More competition
were held on Monday, Mar. 15, 1971, before three justices of the
Fourth District Court of Appeal.
The Appellate Moot Court Board is pleased to announce the
following results:
- WINNING TEAM: Richard Peterson & Don Mac Neil
(awarded $25 per person ).
- RUNNER-UP TEAM : Lee Harris & David Himelson
(awarded $15 per person ).
- BEST ORALIST IN THE FINAL ROUND : Richard Peterson
(awarded a 5 volume set of Jurisprudence by Roscoe Pound) .
- BEST ORALIST FOR THE PRELIMINARY ROUND:
Raymond Theep (awarded a volume of Conflicts by Weintraub)
- BEST BRIEF: Richard Peterson & Don Mac Neil (awarded
2 volwnes of Legal Ethics ).
- FOR EXCELLENCE IN THE PREPARATION OF AN
APPELLATE BRIEF: Larry Sackey and Jim Spievak (awarded
a volwne of Legal Ethics and a volume of CCH Taxbinder).
The two top teams competing in the final round, Richard
Peterson and Don Mac Neil, and Lee Harris and David Himelson,
were selected from 20 contestants in a preliminary round conducted at the County Courthouse, on Wednesday, Mar. 10, before
panels of judges composed of Municipal and Superior court
judges and attorneys.
The Board extends to the winners of the competition and to all
participants our heartiest congratulations for the excellent oral
and written appellate work presented in this year's St. Thomas
More competition.

Details and official rules are
available in the Law Review
office, and will be passed out in
classes.
No arbitrary limit has been
set on the number of students
who will be invited to join the
Law Review staff. It is the Law
Review's desire to make the
writing invitation the primary
means of recruitment for Law
Review ; therefore, all students
are encouraged to participate
at this time rather than wait
for the possibility of a formal
invitation based on class
standing.
Outgoing Editor-in-Chief
Alan Winterhalter noted, "The
Review is the highest
academic honor a student can
achieve at USD . Considering
the personal and professional
rewards that come from being
on the Review, each eligible
student should make his
decision to enter the in vi ta ti on
competition with an eye to the
future. If the opportunity to be
a Law Review student is lost, it
1s lost forever."

MOOT COURT
BOARD MEMBERS
TOBE CHOSEN
The Moot Court Board
. has announced that applications for positions on
the 1971-72 Moot Court
Board will be accepted
during the week of Apr. 12.
Interested students are
requested to contact the
Moot Court office for
further details .

Jessup competition
round of the National Mock
Law Office competition will be
held here, with second-year
day students Jerry Conder,
David Clegg, and Howard
Shore competing against
teams from USC, Cal Western
and the University of New
Mexico.
The competition will begin at
10 a.~. in the Faculty Library,
and interested students are
invited to attend .
On Apr. 16 and 17, another

Paei 3
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team of second-year students
will travel to Davis, California
for the 1971 Roger J . Traynor
California Moot Court competition. The team of Richard
Peterson , Don MacNeil
and
Michael
McGinnis,
Raymond Theep will go up
against competitors from ten
other California law schools.
The team will argue a brief
that it has prepared on the
problem of search and seizure
of on-campus residences.
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Heavily Stocked

in San Diego
legal Books
Outlines
Horn books
Codes
Summaries

.- Call in your Special Orders~
rnECHNICAL

BOOKSC~;;ANY

-- 816 BROADWAY --

9: 30-5: 30 Daily 233-7493

What do you do
when your clients start throwing
financial questions at you?

Just throw them back
.
.al experts in our Trust Departmen
. ···at us. Th es 1.aff of f1nanc1
all dt answers questions abou t taxes, trusts, investments and fin anc ial pl anning
f ay long. W~th something that big behind you, why worry? Just give one
o our trust officers a cal l and he' ll be happy to assist you and your client.
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ent Bar Assoeiation Candidates
James A. Wilson
Second Year Evening
Evening Vice-President
Candidate for President
The political process in ow· country is
generally reacted to with much dissatisfaction
a nd disillus ionment, primarily because poht1ca l

candidates ar e oil.en see n as "power gr abbers"

and " accomplished fabri cators" who would sell
the devil their souls to gain office. The reaction is
not in the exlus ive doma in of " public politics"
but is felt in "student politics" as well.
Bad conditions can be cha nged through the
political process, but the overriding a nd fa r reaching effects of those changes Jay heavily
with the holders of political office. Those who
seek office for private or selfish purposes sti fl e
the progress of the people they allegedly serve;
those with integrity and honesty help to
eradicate their overhanging contempt and
disgust with " politicians."
I enter this election season ac utely awa r e of
the attitudes noted above. I seek from each

s tudent a t the USO Law School support for my
candidacy for SBA President. My foremost
des ires a r e to see the s tudent body of this law
school prov ided with intellige nt a nd ma ture
leaders hip and a n orga ni zed Stud e nt Bar
Association that ca n a nd will e ffectively present
student demands to the a dministra tion a nd
faculty .
I believe in intelligent a nd organized student
leader ship. Too much is at stake, in terms of
present a nd future needs a nd goals for USD law
students to tolerate student government of high
school ca liber .
I a d a mantly s upport those students who
demand that viable student par ticipation on vital
fac ulty committees by effected NOW! I s upport
those students who demand that the voice of the
student body be heard and respected. I am
sincere!:. co ncerned about the progress of this
law school and areas of great importance :
necessary cu r ricu lum cha nges, th e co ntinu ed
operation and expansion of our law school's lega l
services center, more meaningful programs for
a ll law students, a higher level of communication
between the faculty and students , a nd the varied
concerns of each law s tudent, whether day or
evening .

ever y group which is doing something for this school
and its students to have a voice and a vote on the SBA.
I will immediately appoint a committee to revise the
by-laws and structure and hold open hearings so
ever yone will have a voice in the change. I think this is
the responsibility of the President and the Board and
should take precedence over all other things. My point
is how can we as students criticize the Adm inistration
for their ineffecti veness when we ourselves are not
organized and effective. We can set an example for
them a nd have a good solid base from which to request
and dema nd those things we as s tudents have a right to
as the monetary base of this institution. We can do it
but we have to come in with " clean ha nds."

Mike McGinnis
Second Year Day
Candidate for President
The one thing I want every student to know is that I
am personally committed to devoting all of my
resources to the job of SBA President. I feel that is the
only valid campaign promise that J can make and
keep. I strongly feel that the president should have no
other commitments than his studies and the SBA ; no
out.side job, no other organization activities that would
take his time from full devotion to the SBA. If a candidate is not willing to make that commitment he
should not be elected . If his interests change to interfere with that he should resign and the students
should have the right to ask him to. Thafs where my
head's at.
I am not going to hang out the dirty wash of the
problems and deficiencies in this school. I think a ll of
us are aware of most of them and I do not think a
candidate should be elected just because he demonstrates the ability to articulate what the problems are.
He just makes us feel badly because he can do it a little
better than we can.
I am a positively oriented person and while I will
listen to the arguments against something I do not feel
that is the important thing . The reasons why and the
ways to do the thing are the most important Many of
us have positive ideas of what should happen here and
how to do them . That is what is important and that is
what the SBA should be devoting a majority of its
time to. If I am elected that will be the first thing
done ... provide a foru m where each one of us can make

our contributions to change. If we all get together we

Allen Minker
First Year Day
Candidate for President
The winds of freedom are not blowing . My
candidacy is based not jus t on the beli ef that
th~re is something askew in this school , but that
~ti s worth our while to rectify it. There are e ight
1mmed1ate propos itions to tra nslate :

1) SBA membership s hould be voluntary
2) the case method s hould not be binding
b};isthere should be grading on a pass-fail

4) there should be no mandatory at-

As SBA President I pledge to the bes t of my
ab iliti es to provide e ffe ctive , organized and
mature lea de r s hip to a great law school's
deserving s tuden t body .

Each one of us who are in an organization realize

how effective we can be if we were united for the
common good. All of us have experienced the problem
of getting funds to financ e the group's objectives. The
SBA is the primary fund raising vehicle here and I see
no reason why each organi zation should not have the
benefit of those funds to help finance its programs.
I could go on and on but I am reac hir\g my word limit

CAN make this school more responsive to our needs.
We proved that by gelling Prof. Alexander's contract
reconsider ed . My point is that it shouldn ' t have had to
have been done by an ad hoc group. The SBA should
have been the cohesive body to make those demands to
the Adm inistration.
If I am elected the fi rst order of business will be an
overhaul of the SBA by-Jaws and structu re to allow

ten da nce
5) a stud e nt c uni c ulum re view should be
given act ua l powe r
6>the honor code a nd court s hould be
vastl y extended
7) schol arships s hould be a warded on the
bas is of need a lone
8) SBA s hould ho ld open meetings

As quickly as these reforms a re e ffected, then
the rea l changes in t he classroom ca n begin .Ther e is no reason why the s tudent body s hould
tolerate a nything less tha n a vita l, honest a nd
well-g uided exploration of the law . Yet the mos t
common descr iption of law school is boredom.
No law says law school has to taste bad to be
good. Someone must cha nge it.

for this articl e. I have ma ny ideas of how to get these
things done a nd I know many others who have more
ideas ; and this includes people in U1e night division too.
I spent much of my undergraduate time in the night
division and nothi ng makes my blood boil more tha n to
hear talk a bout doing away with the night divis ion.
Instead of doing away with it the SBA should employ
every means to provide for grea ter involvement in this
law school by the night student . As your SBA President
I will do everything in my power to bring this about.
Before you vote sift tlu·ough all the negat ive rhe toric
and cast your vote for a person with positive id eas and

a performance record to get your ideus implemented
for yo u.
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Day Vice President
Ramona Godoy
Second Year Day
Candidate for Vice-President

It seems that every candidate is promising to
change all that 's wrong with this school, and if
all that's " wrong " is truly wrong, they have a
lifetime of changing to do in Jess than one year.
I realize that there is a lot to be critcized at this
school, but I also know that all the problems
cannot be solved at once. To create any effective
effort for change , a few goals must be set and
worked at until they are achieved rather than
usisng a shotgun approach . I have centered on
problems which can be changed now and be most
immediatel y beneficial to the students.
First, it seems there is quite a bit of dissension
caused by rumors that the students have heard.
It seems the solution to this is to open more
channels of communication between the students
and the administration. This can be done by
putting students on every faculty committee at
this school. Rumors on both sides would be intercepted and put to rest. Thus, a united effort to
solve the real problems could begin.
Secondly, a major problem even after
graduating from Jaw school is obtaining employment. To make law firms congizant of our
students, much " selling" of the school must be
done. This can best be done by hiring a person
who would only do this as a full-time job. And
also, hiring students on a work-study program to
keep correspndence with Jaw firms updated .
There are other problems just as real and as
pressing to other law students. I know that part
of the lack of communication is also between the
students and the SBA. I will attempt to be
receptive to all student ideas and criticisms. I
believe that the SBA can be made a meaningful
vehicle to represent the students' sentiments in
all areas of importance, remembering that the
SBA can only be as effective as the students who
support it.

Jack Doherty
First Year Day
Candidate for Vice-President

Perhaps ~e grealest achievements of modern
man ar e his systems of communi cation. Since
the .turn of. the century, he has succeeded in
hnkrng not J~st towns, but individuals. Eight out
of ten families own a television, a similar
n~m:;er have telephones, and virtually all have a
s ea y flow of printed matter coming before
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U1em . The result is a heightened a wareness of
U1e problems facing persons living thousands of
miles apart, and an ability to meet those
problems with solutions proposed by men who
never met.
What would ha ppen if this system broke
down? What if television came on only one day a
week? Would the problems be as easily solved?
Or would they be forgotten by those whom they
did not directly a ffect?
To answer these questions one must only look
to this law school. Unfortunately, its system of
communication is in disarray. What communication it has, is irregular and infrequent.
Notice, for example, a newspaper which
publishes six to eight times a year, or a faculty
whi ch meets monthly, if at all .
In such a system the free fl ow of information slows down. The result is a type of
stagnation accompanied by apathy a nd indifference.
I believe that the present system must be
changed, because communi cation is the first
prerequisite to a n intellectua l environment. I
believe U1at the system is capable of change and
I propose the following programs to aid in
bringing that change about.
Create, with th e aid of the Woolsack
and the Appellant, a weekly publication
which will focus on issues of interest to the
members of th e law school community in
an effort to bring releva nt materials to the
attention of all.
2. Place student members on faculty
committees lo create a closer link between
the students and th e faculty in situations
where the quality of the educational
product is involved.
Admittedly, these programs are only a
beginning, but then there was never a great book
without a beginning.
I.

Night Vice President

Secretary

Judy DiGennaro
First Year Day
Candidate for Secretary
Th e office of SBA Secretary has traditionally
been held by women because of the necessity for
secr etaria l skills. The required role was, keep
the minutes and keep quiet! My desire to run for
this office is based on the belief that student
officers should represent the needs of all the
students, with a view towards improving legal
education. If elected I do not intend to keep quiet
about s uch needed changes as curricu lum
reform, clinical education and student pardc ipation on faculty committees. Whether we
like it or not students have a responsibility to
help shape their own education. A vote for me
will insure your right to have a voice in this very
important subject.

Bill Terry
Second Year Evening Class Rep
Candidate for Evening Vice-President

It is somewhat difficult to sum up in 200 words
m~ reasons and n:iotivations for seeking the
office of Evenmg Vice President. Stated briefly
there are too many problems unique to night
students which as yet have not been explored and
it is my belief that I can provide th e type of
leadership needed to respond to these problems.
In my position as representative for the second
~ear evening class this year, I becam e in vo lved
m the. problem s presented to the Student Bar
Assoc1at1on . I li stened to. the issues concerning
the. Honor Code, grade d1s tnbut1on, curriculum
reform, graduation requirem e nts, etc. I personally .Presented the bill ca lling for a faculty eva·
luat1.?n of Profes.sors. Most importa ntly I
reahzed that the mght .students in many cases
were gettmg eith er too hltle, or in many cases no
type of centra li zed leaders hi p.
·
In my position as Evening Vice Pres ident J
would. pursu.e a program of aggress ive yet
re~ h st 1 c acl1or:. I would strive fo r a c loser
urn f1cat1on of mght students by holding regular
meetings with the evening representatives a nd
open hearings for a ll interested night students
Although like other night students , J work , I feei
lh a l .anyone who takes on the respons iblity of
~~~~~~g for office must ma intain regu la r office

Th er e are many problems tha t currently exist
which are unique among the night students. !l's
lime that empty talk and non-existanl action
were replaced by hones ty a nd work. There must
be a concerted effort made lo investigate the
problems a nd hopefully reach an advantageous
result. With this in mind l respectfull y seek your
support.

Mike Ferrara
Second Year Day
Candidate for Secretary
Why me for SBA Sec reta ry" Peopl e oft en
co nfuse the beautiful office-type sec retary with
U1e secretary found on corpo ra te boa rds of
directors. Actually , th e s imilarily ends with the
nam e of U1e iob .
To be a n effecti ve SBA Sec reta ry there is no
requirement to be beautiful or to wea r a mini
skirt. <Fortuna tely for mel.
Wha t is needed is an a wa reness that in addition to th e duti es of prepa ring minut es a nd
hand ling co rrespondence, the Sec reta ry is one of
I.he tour members of the Boa rd of Direc tors and
a lso a member of the E xecuti ve Co mmitt ee. Bv
virtue of thi s fact , the secretary mus t assum e ;t
respons ibility as gr eat as t.he other three offi cers
in s eeing lo it th a t I.he SBA is a n cfrrrtiv1·
organi zation.
To meet. thi s respo ns ibi li ty as a n SBA offi cer I
will devote fu ll -time effort to I.he job. This will
be easy as I a m not a member of a ny other sc hoo l
organization , exc ept th e Clini c. nOI: do I have an
outs ide job. (Luckily, my wife teaches so I can
a fford thi s luxury). If e lected, I will be obli ga ted
to insure I.hat. all th e students are kept welt info~· mc<I as to what's happening in t.he SBA . The
m.111utes .or each meeting wi ll be rapidly a nd
widely di stributed. Also, as Sec retary, I' ll be
us mg my first-ha nd knowl edge gained from a
year as Class Rep to make sure the mi sta kes
made by th a t Board don ' t reoccur.
. Finally, as I ha ve hinted, I will be more tha n
Just another Robot-Typi s t.. I a m a n a rdent advocate of cha nge for the betterment of USD a nd
ther efore I will fully s upport., encourage, and
(Co nti.nu ed
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Tom Warwick
Second Year Day
Candidate for Treasurer

personally work toward the goal or elevating
from the stagnant depths or mediocrity
where it now nounders . tudents, alumni ,
faculty , and yes, even the administrntion, all
stand to gain when this Law chool gams some
measur of respect in the legal community. I'll
be using my \>Ole and inOuence toward achieving
this goal.

uD

The position or Treasurer requires certa in
educational prerequisites, necessary lo facilitate
accounting controls which will prevent situations
like the Xerox fiasco, which cost the SBA the
majoricy of its t\lnds during the 1969-70 academic
year.

Treasurer

Having graduated from Boston College with a
degree in accounting, I worked for 15 months in
the Philadelphia office or the CPA firm Touche
Ross & Co. While in Jaw school, I have worked
during the summer and tax season for the CPA
firm of Peal Marwick Mitchell & Co.
The experience as a member or the audit staff
for these firms has given me a wide understanding or accounting practices, which
qualifies me for the position or Treasurer.

Jerry Goldfein
Second Year Day
Candidate for Treasurer

The main problem facing the student body in
this University is Voice. The students are not
given a voice on faculty committees. The
University is growing in numbers but, not
maturing along with this growth. The caliber of
the students is rising but, the academic structure
is not changing. The prime example of this is the
Honor Court. The Court held three meetings and
invited the faculty justices to attend the third.
The invitation was in the form of a letter and was
placed in the faculty boxes 10 days before the
meeting date. The faculty refused to attend. One

member of the faculty told this member of the
Honor Court to, " ... go down stairs and play your
childish games." This is the feeling some faculty
have for the elected student representatives. I
protest ; the faculty must work with the students
and not consider students to be playing"childish
games."

PHI DELTA PHI
I have practiced accounting since February of
1965 and became a Certified Public Accountant

Rush for Phi Delta Phi this
spring has proved to be most
successful. Undoubtedly the
.sroup of new members to be
initiated at the County Court·
house on Mar. 27 will be the
largest of any Inn in the region.
Following the initiation there
will be a cocktail party, with
the address and directions to
be given at the Courthouse.

in Apr il 1967. I believe I am well qualified to

handle the accounting and reporting aspects of
the position of SBA Treasurer.
My vote in the SBA will be both responsive and
responsible to the students' interest. Hopefully,
the SBA can provide the impetus toward making
the University of San Diego School of Law
progressive in its attitude and in making the law
school experience relevant to the student.

JACK FRIEDENTHAL
Stanford
C ivil Procedure
MARC FRANKLI!\:
Stanford
Torts
DANIEL FESSLER
Davis
Con tracts

MICHAEL GOLDEN
Golden Gate
Equ ity

Jim Spievak, Social Chairman,
has assured us that social
events
will
continue
throughout the end of the
semester. Be sure to check the
bulletin board for times and
places of events . Special
thanks are in order for Mike
Wellington for the use of his
home for the rush party on
March 13th . All who attended

JAMES HERBERT, JR .
Loyol a
Comm . Property

µ;.

SUMMER 1971 COURSE

JESSE CHO PER
Boalt Hall
Constitutional Law
MICHAEL ASIMOW
UCLA
Taxation ; Corps.

• CLASSES AT:
San Franci sco - Phelan Hull , Univers ity of San Francisco
Los Angeles - Cultu ral Cente r, 1619 S. Robertson Blvd . tFu lly "" Cond1 11onc<11
San Diego - M ore Hall , University of San Di ego
• TUITION :

San Francisco
228 Mc Alli ste r Street
San Francisco, California
(415) 861 -7790

Scholarship Awards
Magister Joe Berg will
announce the winner of the new
$100 scholarship award at the
Initiation on Mar. 27th. This
award will be given to the third
year student with the highest
( continued on pg 8)

MICHAEL HEYMAN
Boalt Hall
Real Property

~WiULaPliw

JESSE DUKEMINIER
UCLA
W il ls; Trusts

had a wonderful time and
express their appreciation.

JAMES HOGAN
Davis
Crim inal Law
JOHN KAPLAN
Stanford
Evide nce
HERMA HILL KA Y
Boalt Hall
Co nfli c ts
JOHN McN U LTY
Boa lt Hall
Co rpo rat io n s
WILLIAM RUTTER
Writing Tec hnique
BYRON SHER
Stanfo rd
Contracts
MICHAEL SMITH
Boalt Hall
Criminal Law

$225 ( Includes Lease o f Outl ines)

Los Angeles
8447 Wil s h ire Blvd ., Suite 401
Beverly H ill s, California
(213) 653-2222

Sa n Di ego
(714) 298-4044

I

With the election of new
officers, the installation of two
local Superior Court judges,
and a successful rush party at
Uie home of Dean Brock, Delta
Theta Phi moved successfully
toward its goa l of the reestabli shment of a strong
chapter at USD Law School.
The Master Host Inn was the
scene of a -joint student-a lumni
initiation ceremony a t which
Judges Robert 0. Staniforth
and William Macomber were
welcomed into the fraternity.
With the conclusion of the
festivities , ma ny brother
reti red to the famous Reef
Lounge for a preview of the
1972 U. S. Women's Olympic
swim team. Our team has
nothing lo hide.
Dean and Mrs. Brock werlO!
once more the gracious hosts of
a Delta Theta Phi party in their
home. Newly initiated brother
Robert Staniforth conversed
\\~th the members on a wide
range of topical and vital
subjects. Delta Theta Phi
hopes to sponsor more such
activities giving the law
student a perspective on th~
profession and its members.
The Brothers of Delta Theta
Phi would once again like to
thank Dean and Mrs. Brock for
their hospitality.
The recent issue of the
fraternity 's newspaper, Ap-

i
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pe llunt. ha s caused great
discussion and comment. This
issue served as a forum for the
discussion of curriculum and
gradi ng , r eleva ncy_ a nd
meaning and ma ny subjects on
which we a ll hold opinions.
Delta Theta Phi invi tes a ll
students, faculty members a nd
staff to submit articles and
letters on any subject they
believe would be of interest to
the law school community.
Delta Theta Phi's newly
elected officers for the year
are: President-Mike Angel:
Vice-President-Pete Cowan :
Ca rnot :
T r eas ur er-E d
Ritualist-Don
Nunn:
Secretary-George Beall: Sgt.
at Arm's-Bob Falkenstein:
Tribune-Ja e Crawford.

John McCabe
Now Teaching
Admin Law

The PAD activities ha ve been occurrin~ frequently th~~
1
semester with a forec~st of_ conti~uG~tio!' ~\tr~~ :~~~ ~~~ ~~~en
car rider program with Mike Mc imus
·
n the
John J . McCabe, a local
scores of students the opportunity to get close to the acti~:~r the attorney and USD a lumnus, is
police beat. Its still ava ilable and the situ_atwns are n
now teaching th e eve ning
same See Mike in the PAD office at noon da ily.
· t sted Administrative Law course
Th~ search for new members brought ma ny .1.n er~
here.
students to the keg parties on Tuesday Mar. 9th and Fnday a;~
McCa be is a 1967 graduate of
12 th If there's a co rrelation between s tudent mterest a nd t 0 f
am~unt of beer consumed, then we have about three kegs
the Jaw school , and a past
student interest.
(
.d. g j' udge editor-in-chief of the San Diego
Judge Robert Staniforth of the Superior Court presi m
Law Review. He is currently
of the criminal di vision ) brought the bench much closer _to the associated with the law firm of
student when he a ddressed a n audience here on the ,sub3_ect. of Jones, Baxley, Crouch, and
'voir dire'. His practical tips a nd analysis of the court s t~ir:ikmg McCarty , and he also serves as
focused the practice of Jaw and reality much closer to this ivory an Alumni Association officer.

to~~r Saturday Ma r. 13 th, six practicing att~rneys from the
McCabe was appointed to the
Southern California area participated m a fme Career Day teaching post during Professor
progra l!' lo interested students at the Town and Country hotel. John Sherry's recent illness.
- - - .- John Ca rney They dealt with the as pects of their ind1v1dual types of practices
' _ government, large firm ,. corporate, small firm_, rura l, and
specialized trial work. The mformat10n on the topics was pertinent to the new students deciding wh~t fields are open and to
\'eteran students who will be job huntmg w_1th~n the next fow
months. Jim Veach is to be congratulated on his fme work puttmg
./ ·-.
the program together.

"'

NEWLY-INITIATED JUDGE Robert o. Staniforth with officers of

Delta Theta Phi. From left, Ed Carnot, Mike Angel, Bob Falkenstein,

George

Beall, Prof Darrell Bratton, fraternity advisor, and

Cowan. Foreground : Joe Crawford.

LSCRRC NOTES

On February 1st, Attorney
Ted Burner spoke to the group
a bout criminal syndicalism
charges and political trials in
relation to the three Chicanos
who were indicted by the grand
jury for conspiracy to commit
murder, for unJawful solication
of murder and for violations of
the criminal syndicalism
sections of the penal code,
Sections 11400-11402. Criminal
Syndicalism as defined in
Section 11400 mean s " any
doctr ine or precept advocating , teaching or aiding
and abetting the commission of
crime, sabotage ... or unlawful
acts of force and violence or

Phi Alpha Delta

unlawful methods of terrorism
as a means of accomplishing a
change in industrial ownership
or control, or effecting any
political change." Mr. Burner
argues that since criminal
syndicalism is defined as a
doctrine and not an ac.t it
delves into the mind of these
who want political and
economic change and is unconst itutional. The statute
violates basic first a mendment
rights of speech , press, a nd the
right to redress the government. The people convicted
under this statute are being
denied the right to think . We
hope eventua lly the Jaw will be

DID YOU KNOW?
It is now possible to defer your mili:tary service until after graduation
and admission to the bar and then
be assured of assignment as a military lawyer.
The Marine Cor ps has just announced a n offi cer
program that does just that. lf accepted you
would attend a 12-week OCS-type tra ini ng course
in the summ er followi ng your first or second
yea r of law school. After that, no reserve
meetings or drills of any kind until you pass the
b'ar.
If you're a fi rst or second year law student and
would like more in forma ti on on how you may
become a Marine officer lawyer , vi sit Capta in
Berman or Lieutenant Watson at the Marine
Corps' Officer Selection Office, 1070 16th Street
or call them at 293-5073. Ask them about the
Marine Corps ' PLC Graduate Studies Program.

Pete

ruled unconstitutional by the
U.S . Supreme Court.
Attorney Lou K<!tz was at our
Feb. 8th meeting discussing
the importance of the
preliminary hearing. He
stressed the fact that prelims
are important and should be
approached by an attorney as
if the attorney was going to
trial. The defense at a prelim
has the obligation to use the
prelim as a discovery hearing,
and therefore should put on a
defense. At the prelim the
defense attorney can put
witnesses on the stand, even
future prosecution witnesses.
He can ask for any notes the
witness ma y have made, any
tapes, etc. Important things to
remember a t a prelim : (1)
Take as much time as you need
for cross-examination. (2)
Excl ude witnesses from court
so they won't hear what the
witness before them sa id a nd ask the judge to tell them
not lo discuss th e case. (3) The
defense can ca ll a ny policeman
as hi s witness. It is better to
supoena him and gel his notes ,
tapes, etc. a l the prelim .
( 4) Never ask questions of a
witness, espec ia lly a n expert
witness unJ ess you know the
a nswers (or the g e ne ra l
s ubject a rea) .
(5 ) P in down a witness at the
prelim so that he doesn't
cha nge hi s testimony a t trial.
Lega l Aid Attorn ey Steve
Ha rtw e ll on F' e b. 22nd
discussed problems in la ndlord-tenant law and of the new
changes in the Civil Code
regarding the rights of landlords and tenants. He gave
those present a s ma ll outline
on the s ubject a nd for those
who are interes ted in the
subject they ca n ask a ny
LSCRRC member for a co py .
REMINDER: E lection for
LSCRRC officers will be
coming up shortly . Think of
whom yo u would lik e to
nomina te.
Steve Hoffmun

The Saturday morning breakfast speaker's program, being run
by Hal Winter , is continuing at the rate of two speakers each
month . It's a fine opportunity to meet the members of the legal
community, like Mike Schaefer, who at a recent breakfast told of
his total involvement with the law.
On Saturday Mar. 20th, the new members were formally installed in the fraternity . Twenty new members were mstalled at
the ceremony held at the County Courthouse. Afterwards, a party
at the Oakwood Gardens was well attended by both new and old
members alike .
Elections of new officers will be held within the next week.
Offices available witr be Justice ,-Vice-Justice (Day and Ni~ht),
Clerk, Treasurer, Marshal (Day and Night) and Historia n. The
nominations and elections will be held on the same evenmg to
facilitate the participation of all members.
Dick Klauer

PDP NEWS
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scholastic average during the
second year. The scholarship
joins the previously a nnounced
scholarship given to the second
year student with the high est
average during the first year.
This should serve as a special
interest to this spring's first
year initiates.
Essay Contest
The nation a l office has
recentl y announced the new
topics for the essay contest. On
the premise tha t a functi on of
the fraternity is to encourage
scholarly work , a $500. prize
wiJI be given for the best a rticle s ubmitted in the nationa l
co ntest. The current topics, as
a lways, a re interesting a nd
worU1 your while to write on.
The contest is open lo members. If interested, contac t
Ala n Block.
Moot Conrl Co mpetitions
With this yea r 's Moot Court
Co mpetition co ming lo an end .
Ph i De lta P hi wis hes lo
congratul ate th e Moot Cou rt
Boa n! on a job we ll do ne. The
Boa rd , whi ch includes brothers
I>cnnis Welch. l.lria n Simpson.
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Ray Saatjian a nd Steve Sundvold, can be sure that this
year 's participants received
the all-important experience
which is the major objective of
th e competition s.
Congratulations are also in
order to broth ers Sa nd y
Roseman. Jim Spieva k and
Ala n Block who each participated in two of the three
Moot Court competitions. and
who were members of three
out of the top five tea ms in the
r ece nt St. Thom as Mor e
co mpetition.
Speaker's Program
In our cont inuing effo rt to
bridge the gap between the
theoretica l class room a nd lh e
practical courtroom . P hi Delta
Phi pr ese nt ed Mr . P eter
Hughes on Mar . 19th . Mr .
dis c us se d
··The
Hugh es
Crimina l Law ye r in th e
Cour troom .' Mr . Thomas
Nic koloff will s pea k on
" Trying a Persona l In jury
La wsuit." on Fr ida y. Ma r. l ~ th
a t noon in Room ·IA . In succeeding weeks . Phi Delt a Phi
will
pr es e nt
pra cti c in g
member s of the ba r speaking
on
corporat ion
la w.
malpra ctic e a nd di vo rce law .
Alan Block
Non-Profit O rg.

U. S. Pos t., gu
PA I D

San Di ogo, c .,lif.
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